SCUBA ISLAND HOPPING PACKAGE
Our Island hopping packages focuses on the Southern parts of the archipelago with diving and land excursions on Isabela, Santa Cruz and San Cristobal Islands. We have teamed up with the best daily tour operators in order to give you the finest diving on each island and nearby islets. Your accommodations on the islands will be clean, comfortable B&B’s, hotels or Vacation Rentals to ensure you a very pleasant “home base” after each day full of activates. The beauty of this package is that it allows you your friends and family to enjoy diving and exploring several islands. When you’re not diving you can go snorkeling, kayaking, hiking, biking or even surfing.
Island hopping is for the travelers that want the best of both worlds. Being land based you will be diving and exploring world class sites then have the freedom to engage in the local culture before retiring for the night. All our scuba diving island hopping packages include the most experience guides in their field. Once you arrive in Baltra the only thing you will need to do is make sure you have enough memory for all of your photos, everything else we will do for you.
The benefits

Scuba island hoping on the Galapagos with smaller groups of only 8 divers per guide / host allows you not only to dive awesome locations but the opportunity to check this amazing national park and its wonders.
With the help of our speed boats we can reach the best dive spots in less than 1 and a half hour. This will allow us to get back to land at mid afternoon to grab a refreshing drink at the dock. Dinner is an optional choice and on your own. We have included several other activities while jumping from island to the other that will provide extra excitement to your adventure on the Galapagos Islands!
WHAT CAN YOU EXPECT WHILE DIVING ON THE GALAPAGOS ISLANDS?

While on a 10 days island hopping scuba diving package you can expect 10 or 12 dives in the company of one of our bi-lingual, highly experienced underwater guides that love sharing their experiences with their guests. With the mixture of currents you can also expect the average water temperatures to range 62°F (17°C) up to 74°F (23°C)

Highlights includes diving with hammer head sharks, Mola-Mola, sea lions, sea turtles, tropical fish, black and white tip sharks, golden and white spotted eagle rays, garden eels, nudibranchs, Galapagos sharks and several types of pelagic fish such as yellow fin tuna and Wahoo.
Our crew focuses a 100% on making your stay an unforgettable experience not only while diving but during the entire time you are with us. With so few divers we can give more attention to each passenger. After an awesome diving day, the group will have the choice to have a quiet or more active evening on their own.

The local restaurants offer diverse menus of western foods along with amazing local dishes. We supply all your equipment and lunch the days you are diving. Local restaurants will also cater for vegetarians or any other dietary restrictions with ample notice to insure you are well taken care of during your island hoping experience.

The scuba diving island hoping packages are available for individual and full group reservations. Call us or reserve online today in order to start your amazing Galapagos diving adventure.
ITINERARY
10 Days / 9 Nights
Max 8 Divers / Min 4 Divers
Dives: 12
STARTS EVERY THURSDAY

DAY 1
ARRIVAL / TRANSFER TO ISABELA ISLAND BY SMALL PLANE / CHECK IN
Your adventure begins at 11:00 AM in Baltra island where you can fly to from Guayaquil (GYE) or Quito (OUI). Upon arrival, our guides will greet and direct you to the inter-island airline EMETEBE for your short flight to Isabela island. On this flight, you will have a bird’s eye view of some of the islands. After arriving in Isabela we will check you into your accommodations before lunch in town. After lunch we are off to Concha Perla for a snorkeling and wild life exploration. You’re sure to spot sea lions and the endemic marine iguanas basking in the sun. You are free to enjoy dinner on your own. NOTE: If you are carrying your own equipment, we have a delivery service free of charge that can be arranged with ample notice.

DAY 2
TURTLE ISLET / 2 DIVES
After breakfast (08:00 AM) Tortuga Islet is where our first 2 dives of the trip will take place with snacks and lunch onboard. Returning at 4:00 PM. You will have the rest of the afternoon and evening on your own to explore town.
DAY 3

ISABELA ISLAND / SIERRA NEGRA
VOLCANO / WETLANDS / NO DIVES

Today we visit Sierra Negra the world’s second largest active volcano. This amazing hike that takes a total of 4 hours giving you plenty of time to spot finches, mocking birds, owls on the way to the top where you will enjoy it’s unique landscapes. Or depending on the weather conditions we have the opportunity to do 2 dives at Four Brothers Islets, instead of Sierra Negra. Upon returning we will have lunch Approx. 13:00 PM. After lunch, visit to the wetlands to catch a glimpse of the Galapagos flamingoes and marine iguanas. You are free to enjoy dinner on your own.

DAY 4

SANTA CRUZ ISLAND / TORTUGA BAY / NO DIVES

This morning after an early breakfast we depart by speed boat for a 2 hours voyage to Santa Cruz Island. Today will be will be snorkeling in Tortuga Bay with marine iguanas, sea turtles and possibly rays. Later in the day we will visit the Famous Giant Tortoises Reserve to witness these amazing animals up close and personal. Lunch and dinner will be in town.
DAY 5
NORTH SEYMOUR ISLAND / MOSQUERA ISLET / 2 DIVES

On Day 5 after breakfast (07:00 AM) our adventure continues with diving North Seymour Island where we will be doing 2 awesome dives. We will be returning to town at 16:00 PM where you are free to enjoy dinner on your own.
DAY 6
GORDON ROCKS
2 DIVES
After breakfast (07:00 AM) we depart for Gordons Rock for more world class diving then returning to town at around 16:00 PM where you are free to enjoy dinner on your own.
DAY 7
SAN CRISTOBAL ISLAND / NO DIVES

On Day 7 we are off to catch a 7:00 am speed boat to San Cristobal Island after an early breakfast. This journey will take us 2 hours. During the day, we visit Loberia beach for snorkeling with sea lions and sea turtles. As our day continues we will visit Frigate Hill Cove for a hike to the top to enjoy the breathtaking views. On the way back we also get a chance to snorkel at the cove where there are angel fish, sea lions, black striped endemic salemas and schools of surgeon fish. Lunch and dinner will be in town.

FACTS

THE MAINE IGUANA OF THE GALAPAGOS IS THE ONLY IGUANA IN THE WORLD THAT FEEDS ON THE OCEAN FLOOR. THEY CAN DIVE DOWN TO 65 FEET!!

A MARINE IGUANA CAN HOLD THEIR BREATH UP TO 40 MINUTES!!
Today, after breakfast we have a 07:00 AM departure to our next diving locations in Española island. We will be returning at around 16:00 PM. You are free to enjoy dinner on your own.
Day 9 will be our last diving day. After breakfast, we have an 08:00 AM departure to Kicker Rock, returning to town around 15:00 PM. You are free to enjoy dinner on your own.
DAY 10
FLY BACK TO
MAINLAND ECUADOR
Sadly today is our last day. After breakfast you will be escorted to the airport in Puerto Baquerizo were we say our goodbyes and you take wonderful memories home with you.
GOING HOME WITH MEMORIES....

Our team will assist you with check in and send you home with memoires that will last you a lifetime!
ALL THE HOTELS AND THE VACATIONS RENTALS THAT YOU WILL BE STAYING ON ARE ON A 3 OR 4 STARS RANGE OFFERING A/C, PRIVATE BATHROOMS, WIFI, CABLE TV, BREAKFAST AND EASY ACCESS TO THE BEACH.
Gallery
All of our dive centers are PADI certified where the highest air control checks are taken into consideration.
All our underwater guides are certified and approved by the Galapagos National Park. They also hold scuba diving instructors certifications by PADI.
All our boats on the daily scuba diving trips are walk around with capacity to max 12 divers. Our groups are tailored to max 8 divers + 2 underwater guides. The average length for the boats is 36 feet using 4 stroke double engines and are all equipped with all safety required elements not only for diving but for all the navigations. Each boat offers an extra DM onboard, Skipper and a deck hand.

- GPS
- Radio VHF/DSC/SSB
- E.P.I.R.B. Distress System
- Emergency Rafts
- Life Vests
- Fire Alarm & Fire Extinguishers
- Oxygen
- First Aid Kits
- Satellite & mobile phones
- Bilge pump alarm
- Search light
- Crew trained in first aid
- Emergency flares
WHAT IS INCLUDED

- Roundtrip transfers from and to the airports on the Galapagos
- 1 Inter Islands flight
- Breakfast
- Drinking water, juices, coffee, tea and snacks while on scuba trips
- 5 full diving days and 5 lunches
- 9 nights accommodation (double) on 3 or 4 stars hotels
- 1 bi-lingual host / guide during the entire excursion
- All scuba diving equipment
- 12 dives
- 2 inter island speed boat tickets
- All tours detailed on the itinerary
- All the incidentals regarding transfers on the islands
- Memoiries that will last a lifetime!
- NOTE: All dives are subjected to weather conditions or last minute itinerary changes given by the Galapagos national park

WHAT IS NOT INCLUDED

- Flights to the islands
- National park entry fee (100 USD per person (Cash only upon arrival)
- Dinners
- Some lunches
- Council tax (20 USD per person (Cash only upon arrival)
- Alcoholic beverages
- 4 lunches
GROUP BOOKING

BOOK THROUGH US AND UNLOCK GREAT BENEFITS SUCH AS
- FREE SPOTS
- GROUP DISCOUNTS
The islands have two main airports. You will need to arrive to in Baltra airport where your assigned underwater guide will be there to greet you.
There are several flight options to Baltra from Guayaquil and Quito cities.
Your departure flight back to mainland Ecuador will be from San Cristobal island.
Please feel free to contact us if you need assistance with your flights.
BOOKING PROCESS / PAYMENT PROCEDURE

ALL ENQUIRES SHOULD BE DONE BY EMAIL.
ONE OF OUR AGENTS WILL BE IN CONTACT WITHIN 24 HOURS. TO CONFIRM RESERVATIONS WE REQUIRE A 50% DEPOSIT, WITH THE BALANCE DUE 60 DAYS PRIOR TO DEPARTURE.
CANCELLATION POLICIES

If you cancel your reservation 365 or more days before the departure date you will receive a 100% refund of your deposit. Cancellations from 180 to 364 days before the departure date, you will receive a 50% refund of your deposit. Any cancellations from 60 to 179 days prior to departure NO REFUND WILL BE GIVEN, but that deposit can be applied to a future trip if re-booing at the same time of cancellation.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number of divers</th>
<th>4 DIVERS</th>
<th>6 DIVERS</th>
<th>8 DIVERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>COST PER DIVER</td>
<td>3400 USD</td>
<td>3200 USD</td>
<td>3060 USD</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Get in touch with us

Call Us
+ (619) 575 8002 (USA)
+ (593) 9 88544454 (GALAPAGOS)

Email
info@galapagosexclusivetours.com